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8.5 m/28 ft

New boat to order to your bespoke specification. The Intercruiser 28 Cabrio, the latest in-house
design offers a superb cabin for two with complete facilities, including comprehensively equipped
galley with fridge, two burner hob and sink. It has a flush toilet and sink, two wardrobes for storage,
with the option to have either a dinette conversion to double berth or an island double berth layout.
The cockpit is accessed via a wide centrally located door and hatch, giving a feeling of light within
the cabin. The cockpit features the traditional aft helm familiar with the Dutch sloop layout and
seating for up to 10 people in comfort on a large U shape seating area surrounding the helm. The
boat has flat sides and fore decks, low level side rails and a fantastic full width bathing platform and
transom steps which are all part of the integral hull mould, giving superb accessibility both to the
water and ashore.
Accommodations
The Intercruiser 28 Cabrio has a cockpit with a big U-shaped bench, allowing maximum passenger
seating and making this a very social boat.
There is spacious storage areas beneath the bench and a free standing steering column.
The Intercruiser 28 Cabrio also has a beautiful teak floor and stainless steel railings with Sunbrella
cushions providing that extra luxury and comfort.
The cabin is completed with canopy and optional sunshade. The cabin bench can be converted into
a double bed with interior lights fitted. Also included are two large cupboards and under bed
storage, with an opening porthole with fly screen and two long windows.
The Intercruiser 28 Cabrio is both excellent in space and comfort.
Specification
Deck / Structure
2 opening portholes2 Long windows1 ventilation hatch1 cowl ventilatorStainless steel railing height
approx 30 cm2 stainless steel bow cleats2 stainless steel cleats on aft deck2 stainless steel cleats
amidshipsEsthec trims along side deck edgesAnchor lockerStorage compartments on aft
deckNavigation lightingElectrical hornHull
Stainless steel exhaustStainless steel bow protection stripIntegrated bathing platform with steps in

transomStainless steel protection strip around platformSwimming ladderAnti-fouling with
waterlineRope fender surrounding boat (colour: beige or black)Galley
65 litre refrigerator2-burner gas cookerStainless steel wash basinMixer taps with cold running
waterCupboard under work surfaceToilet compartment
Hand-pump toiletStainless steel sink with cold waterCupboard under sinkInterior lights1 opening
porthole with fly screenEngine compartment
Vetus 33 hp 4 cylinder diesel with options of 52 or 170 hpSeaweed filter systemEmergency tillerFuel
valveManually operated bilge pumpInsulated engine compartmentAutomatic fire extinguishing
systemDashboard
RPM counter and hours counterFuel level gaugeEngine temperature gaugeVoltmeterElectrical
system
1 75 Ampère/hour starter battery1 200 Ampère/hour service batteriesWater gauge12V socket by
dashboardDelivery package
4 fenders4 mooring linesFlagpole with flagBoat hookHalf tank of fuelBoat and port nameSailing
instructions
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